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Yung Chi Paint and Varnish MFG Co., Ltd. is 
established in 1951, and has more  than 65 years of 
excellent and professional research development 
technology as its basis. The RAINBOW brand created 
by Yung Chi not only provides special coating 
needed for heavy manufacturing sectors, high tech 
industries and public facilities, but also produces 
paint for shipping vessels, colored steel coils, and fire 
resistant applications through international 
cooperation. The firm will continue to develop 
various kinds of coating to fulfill the ongoing and 
ever changing demands of varied sectors 
domestically and aboard.

In addition to  providing stable quality paint and 
coating due to its skilled technology, Yung Chi also 
puts the concept of beautifying the space into 
practice with eco-friendly colors, taken into account 
environmental protection and the current trend. The 
firm promotes diverse green building coatings that 
are nontoxic and functional, offering a healthier and 
safer living environment.

About Yung Chi

All-in-one Emulsion 

Paint / 

Lock Roof Water 

Based Waterproof 
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Healthy and eco-friendly 

coatings paint the earth 

with rainbow colors
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All-in-one Emulsion Paint / Lock Roof Water Based 
Waterproof Coating / Water-based Dirt Resistance 
Elastic Paint

Product Introduction

Yung Chi uses 3 kinds of resin and 
individually mixes them with eco-friendly 
raw material and weather resistant paint to 
create: “All-in-one Emulsion Paint” that is 
able to apply onto the interior of the living 
quarters without causing harm to the 
human body, “Water-based Dirt Resistance 
Elastic Paint” that is able to protect the 
exterior walls, and “Lock Roof Water Based 
Waterproof Coating” that is able to assist 
the roof prevent water leakage and heat 
resistant. No harmful substances such as 
heavy metal are added within the coating, 
therefore it is eco-friendly and non-toxic, 
protecting the house and making the living 
environment safer and healthier.

All-in-one Emulsion Paint utilizes advanced 
top quality resin and eco-friendly and safe 
materials that does not have chemical odor. It 
is not added with chemical additives such as 
artificial scents and fulfills the green building 
materials standards. In addition, as it contains 
low level volatile organic compounds, it would 
not cause harm to the human body and 
greatly reduces pollution against the environment. Photo of All-in-one 

Emulsion Paint Application

All-in-one 
Emulsion Paint
Interior wall 
surfaces

Lock Roof Water Based 
Waterproof Coating
Keeping the roof waterproof 
and heat resistant

Water-based Dirt 
Resistance Elastic Paint
Building exterior walls

Product Application Diagram

Mild Odor

The odor during 
and after construction 
is not repulsive

Lock Roof Water Based Waterproof Coating 
is made from water based acrylic resin, which 
could be applied onto building roofs, so that it 
could resist against the water leakage 
challenges caused by the pulverization of 
cement or cracking. The white coating of 
“Lock Roof Water Based Waterproof Coating” 
is able to achieve 90% of TSR, which could 
reduce the absorption and conductivity of 
heat, achieving heat insulation effects.

Saving energy

Effectively lowering 
the indoor temperature, 
reducing electricity use

Water-based Dirt Resistance Elastic Paint is 
created by using water based acrylic resin 
with water resistant, alkali resistant, and 
weather resistant properties, and is suitable 
for applying onto the exterior walls of 
buildings. Yung Chi utilizes special surface 
hardening technology, allowing the product 
to have great dirt resistant features; the paint 
also holds mold-free, moss free characteristics 
and is not easy to pulverize nor has its colors 
fade away. Furthermore, the formula does not 
have heavy metal, thus it is quite safe.

Dustproof and 
easy to maintain

Dust does not stick 
easily, therefore able 
to clean and wash 
the wall surface 
effortlessly

Photo of Lock Roof Water Based 
Waterproof Coating Application

Photo of Water-based Dirt 
Resistance Elastic Paint Application

All-in-one Emulsion Paint

Lock Roof Water Based Waterproof Coating

Water-based Dirt Resistance Elastic Paint
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